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LOUISVILLE 2, KY -
Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair and a little






Associated Press Leased Wire




Have you seen the new MO
Ford Tudo, on display in the
Huddleston Motor Co., show
window? You should see it . . .
and Inquire &twit it!





Leaf Men Favor Wallace Strikeill Georgia's Arnall 1Sun Oil Blast
'47 Allotments Back At Baruch 
msc Speaker
Anderson Will Be Told
Of Favorable Reception
Given At Hoptown Meet
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 4 -
(AP)—Tobacoo men from Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, Indiana and
Virginia crenerailv appear to
favor use of allotments 
for
growers of dark fired and air
cured tobacco in 1947
This sentiment was reported
yesterday at a meeting here of
rowers, warehousemen, triple A
officials, officials of the tobac-
co section of the Department of
Agriculture at Washington and
Co-operative Representatives.
Fully half of the 75 or more
men present spoke in favor of
the plan, S. D. Freeman, Chair
-
man of the Christian county
triple A, said, adding that a re
-
port will be sent to Secretary of
Agriculture Anderson in Wash-
Ington for his consideration.
The group went on record
vine until tomorrow, when he 
favoring use of the plan of ••1-
will go to Shelbyville and Rich- 
lotments adopted by burley
mond for addresses • 
growers this year. Allotments
sus has been my custom in f
or dark fired or air cured grow-
previous election's," the Sena-
 era last year were appr
oved,
tor said, "I plan to conclude 
the with requests of new gr
owers
campaign with a two-day swin
g being open to questicn o
r re-
around the first Congressiona
l fusel, Freeman said.
District."
His home is in Paducah. a B 
• •
part of the first district.
The Young Democratic con-
vention opened with the regis-
tration of the vanguard of the Freed Creemans
more than 200 delegates expect-
ed to attend.
Today's program -vas soedul- 
Wool Let Schacht And
ed to open with district caue.as- Fribsch
e Enter Their 
Zone; Derision Pendinges, followed by a general meet-
ins. Speakers at a session this
afternoon were to include John 
Nuernberg, Oct. 4—(AP)-11.
Young Brown, Senatorial Cand- 
S. Army authorities said today
idate, and Emmet O'Neal, candi-
the British had declined to per-
date for re-election as repre-
sentative from the third dis-
trict Je f f erson county).
The convention dinner is
scheduled for 6 o'clock tonight,
with Barkley's speech Iol
WHAS will carry e dress.
The final day's program to-







Louisville, Ky., Oct. 4—(APi—
A speech by Sen. Alben W
Barkley (D-Ky) tonight will
highlight the convention of the
Young Democratic Clubs of
Kentucky which opened here
yesterday for a three-day run.
The • talk will be the first of
at least 50 the majority leader
ans to make during the next
days in connection with the
nocratc Congressional cam-
ign. Forty of them will be in
entucky and "12 to 15 in at
I, a dozen" midwestern and
Hie Coast States.
He plans to remain in Louis-
Patrolman Serves
As Midwife Again
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4 ----(AP)
- Patrolman J. Harrison Salle
e
delivered-a healthy son to Mrs
.
Edward L White yesterday—th
e
third such case to fall his way
Since he joined the Lexington
Police Department
Sallee summoned an ambu
-
lance to the White home, but 
it
was too late to remove Mrs
.
White to a hospital. A doctor
could not be obtained, so S
al-
lee went to work By the t
ime
a physician had arrived, 
the
infant was howling mightily.
Kentucky Today
By Associated Press
Frankfort—Dr. R. E. Jaggers,
chairman of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association State Com-
mittee, was instructed yester
day
to establish an organization t
o
conduct an active campaign to
get the next congress to ap-
propriate funds for schools.
'Ihree precincts
near Churchill Downs race track
will decide whether to stay wet
or go dry in a local option elec-
tion tomorrow. Liquor and beer
stores throughout Jefferso
n
county must close while the three
precincts are voting.
Lou'sville—Norris B. Vincent,
Brownsville attorney, in an ad-
dress over radio station WHAS
last night urged Kentuckians t
o
back the candidacy of John
Young Brown, Lexington, Dem-
ocratic nominee to the U. S.
Senate, in the election Nov. 5.
Brown defeated Vincent for the
nomination in the August Pri-
mary. Luther Roberts, Louisville
attorney and Democratic leader.




shall Race. 35. today was under
a two-year sentence to LaG
range
Reformatory following her con-
viction by a Mason circuit
 court
may yesterday on charges
 of
shooting and wounding her 
hue-
'band, Johnny Nace, 42, with 
in-
tent to kill last month.
Bagdad--Fire destroyed an un
-
occupied dwelling store room, a
' large barn, five-cat g
arage and
two coal houses here yesterday
despite efforts by a bucket brig-
ade. Leslie Samples, owner 
of
pert of the property, gave no
estimate of the damage. He said
the fire started in the barn.
•
nttsh Refuse
mit Hjalmar fichaeht and Hans
Fritsche, ampitted of war crimes
by the International Military
Tribtinal, to enter the British
occupation r,ane of Germany.
The acquitted men still were
the kuerniing „Pitasne of
jthtbelail, htmenilly astaiting
safe conduct out of the Ameri-
can zone. They told attorneys
and Army officers they feared
the treatment they might receive
at the hands of the Bavarians
around Nuernberg, who want to
try them under- denazification
laws.
Col. B. C. Andrus, security of-
ficer, said he was anxious to get
rid of his "star boarders." but
would keep them in his custody
pending a decision at a higher
level.
Meanwhile, attorneys for three
additional Nazi war leaders and
for the 88 (Elite guard) filed
appeals from their convictions
with the allied control council.
Appeals on behalf of six of the
18 men convicted Tuesday now
were before the council.
Appeals were filed for Hitler's
erratic deputy. Rudolf Hess, who
was sentenced to life imprison-
ment; for Hans Frank, Hitler's
gauleiter in Poland, and Jew





Russellan, Ky., Oct 4 —(AP)
—John Young Brown of Lex-
ington, Democratic nominee to
the U. 8. Senate, in a talk here
last night said the laboring
man should remember the kind
of change the Republican party
gave him in 1920, before heed-
ing the GOP cry, "we need a
change."
"The first manifestation of
that Republican change in 1920,
so far as labor was concerned,
came from steel mills. Every
steel mill in America, immediate-
ly after the election of Warren
G. Harding, posted notice of a
wage cut,' Brown said.
Both labor and agriculture
were prostrate in 1932, he said,
adding that today both are at
the highest point of prosperity.
Mrs. Lee Johnson
Dies At Her Home
Mrs. Lee Johnsons who had
been Ill for several days with
pneumonia, died this morning at
-0:30 at her home, 300 Fourth
street.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete and further announce-
ment will be made later. Services
will not be until Sunday.
Leader Congratulate.s
Mr. and M:' Cecil Lacewell
on the birth of a 7 1-2
pound baby girl born October 3







j Washington. Oct. 4— (AP 1—
Grave danger confronts4nited
Nations efforts to set 'Winter- I
national atomlc controls. Ber-
nard M. Baruch and Henry A.
Wallace virtually agreed today.
But they bitterly disputed the
cause.
Wallace, ousted secretary of
commerce, blamed Baruch. He
declared that with nations al-
ready launched on "a frantic
atomic bomb race," Baruch has
adopted a "stubborn and inflex-
ible" approach to negotiations
Involving Russia.
Baruch, American member of
the U. N. atomic energy com-
mission blamed Wallace. He as-
serted the former cabinet officer
perpetrated "errors" and caused
public confusion in his criticism
of the United States control
plan.
The "errors," Baruch charged,
are "gravely dangerous to the
delicate negotiations now under-
way."
While President Truman put
the whole controversy down as
a matter between Baruch and
Wallace, the government actu-
ally appeared to be caught be-
tween Its international negotia-
tions and the domestic contro-
versy which the highly personal
charges of the two men seemed
certain to arouse.
Wallace; whom the President
removed from the cabinet last
month because of his split with
Secretary of State Byrnes over
Russian relations, had the latest
word in the row with Baruch.
In a statesment last night,
Wallace declared that atomic
energy negotations in the Unit-
ed-MRS% • halse'lassessid:
"impasse" on two basic points
of d ment. which he at-
indirectly to Baruch's,
ubborness." The two points,
he said, are:
I. Whether the United States
should "continue its production
and stockpiling of atomic bombs
during the negotiation" of a
treaty leading to full interna-
tional control.
2. Russia's "refusal to agree to
an international system of in-
spection to control atomic ener- I
gy production."
Beyond these, Wallace said, the
United States has insisted "un-
necessarily" on the great powers
giving up their veto over atomic
energy control matters despite
Russia's flat refusal to do so.
This. Wallace argued, has "serv-
ed as a barrier to the success-
ful negotiation of an Interna-
tional atomic energy control
treaty."
Charging Baruch with preoc-
cupation with "procedures," Wal-
lace said the New Yorker is
"unable to distinguish the fun-
damental, critical issues" from
procedural questions and asked:
"When are you going to get
down to business, Mr. Baruch?"
Fire Threatened
At Perry Home
The South Fulton fire depart-
ment was called to the home of
Donald Perry, 313 East State
Line, at 7:30 this morning when
a shore-circuited wire threaten-
ed to start a fire.
The firemen arrived before
any damage was done to the
house.
The 20th Century began on the
first day of the first year of the
century—Jan. 1, 1901.
, nig
Mammoth Cave Ky Oct 4
---(AP)—Mayor J. J. Moran of
Hazard is the new president and
Mayor E. Leland Taylor of
Louisville vice-president of the
Kentucky Municipal League.
The two-day meeting of the
group here ended with a ban-
quet last night.
Thirteen directors elected are
Mayors J. Phil Arnold, Frank-
lin; Sewell Harlin, Glasgow. Os-
car Reach, Newport; Arthur C.
Jones, Frankfort; F. Ernest
Lackey, HopkInsville; Clyde R.
Levi, Ashland; Henry L. Nic-
hols, Danville; Mack Oldham,
Lexington; Robert B. Posey,
Henderson; L. L. Ross, Fort
Thomas: Wayne C. Seaton, Pa-
ducah: W. B. Stone. Pikeville,
and City Commissioner John V.
Walker. Corbin..
The league adopted a resolu-
tion urging Gov. Simeon Willis
to call a special session of the
General Assembly to enact leg-
islation calculated to relieve the
city of Louisville's "serious fi-
nancial condition."
Murray, Sy.—The youngest
governor of any state. Ellis Ar-
nall, Georgia, will speak in the
Murray State College audaorigni
Monday. October 14 at 8
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
GOV. ELLIS ARNALL
social science department Nit.
flounced today.
"The subject of Governor Arl-
nail's lecture has not been defi-
nitely decided," Dr. Lowry Mkt
"but it will be on one of the SM.
lowing' 'Unity of Interest el
South and West', 'There is only
one freedom', 'The shore climb





Louisville, Ky., Oct., 4 --(AP)
—Circuit Judge John Sherman
Cooper of Somerset today was
on record saying "if we are
to achieve peace at home and
abroad the present administra-
tion must be defeated"
The talk by the Republican
candidate for the U. S. Sena
was broademl, by the f
tillevt Ile 'radio "stations.
Cooper was introduced by
Gov. Simeon Willis. Also on the
program was Thruston B. Mor-
ton of Louisville, Republican
candidate from the third Ken-
tucky district, who advocated
support of Cooper's foreign pol-
icy principles and abolition of










Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct. 4—(AP)
—Seven persons were killed and
upwards of 140 others injured by
fire and thunderous explosions
which roared through a unit of
Sun Oil Company's $13,000,000
aviation gasoline refinery seven
hours before subsiding early to-
day.
Sun Vice President Arthur E.
Pew, Jr. estimated damage to
the world's largest alkylation
plant at $300,000. He said "a
packing gland which failed,
caused gas to escape and flash,"
touching off the series of ex-
plosions felt 20 miles away in
Philadelphia.
Boiling up in huge clouds of
smoke lit by darting tongues of
flame, the fire swept unchecked
for four hours after the first
blast at 6:10 p. m. yesterday. It
was then brought under control
but was not extinguish"
this morning.
Many of the injured were vol-
unteer firemen. The heaviest
casualty toll occurred when
flames, racing out of a pump
room, reached a 125-foot frac-
tionating tower. It went up with
a roar, the shock rocking the
countryside for miles.
All of the deaths occurred in
hospitals here and in nearby
Chester, Pa. Many others of the
69 admitted to hospitals were re-
ported in critical condition.
Leland Bailey, 49-year-old
ship's cook, died during the
blaze but a company spokesman
said investigation disclosed he
slipped into the Delaware river
boarding a ship and
ed.Fhe epokosnaisr dte.
counted first reports that Bailey
had been blown overboard by the
blast which occurred a half-
mile from the vessel.
Nineteen of the fire victims
were reported in critical condi-
tion and hospital authorities said
several were not expected to live.
In addition, Joseph Risso, 52, a
Marcus Hook policeman, was re-
ported in critical condition after
he was struck by an automobile
while directing traffic after the
fire
Scores of company employes
and firemen injured in the blaze
were treated at nearby hospitals
and released but 40 were hospi-
Hazard Mayor Named I talized at Crozer 
Hospital, 27 in
President Of Group 
Chester hospital and two In Dela-
ware hospital in Wilmington, Del.
Alex Petrovich of Boothwyne,
a fire victim, said "it was hor-
rible. Men were screaming,
their clothes afire."
Meanwhile, tankers loading
and unloading gasoline at the
company's wharves along the
Delaware river quickly pulled
away to escape flying sparks




Miss Ruby Fussell, who has
been employed in Washington,
D. C., for the past several years,
has accepted a position with
the War Damage department
as supervisor in the docket
claim unit division in Manila.
She is now visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. 8. E. Bruce, on the
Union City highway, and 
will
return to Washington Saturday
.
She will leave Washington fo
r
San Francisco the first of 
Nov-
ember, and will fly to Mani
la.







I A strong plea for a Bill of Airline Crash
J Rights for children was made
by Principal E.I Eller of South
Fulton high school at the regular
!meeting of the Lions club today.
I Speaking on tht topic "Human
!Conservation". 541, Eller showed
how erosion had damaged and
sometimes destroyed human
minds and souLa to an alarming
extent in the past few decades.
"We have based our economy
for the past .30 or 40 years on
wealth and success—we played
I to win the wrong thing," the
educator said. "He who has his
, family need not seek a fortune.
I He has a fortune."
Suggested points in the Bill
of Rights were:
1. The right to mental and
physical well-being.
2. The right to live In a home
where the child is well-fed,
warm, hapoy, busy and loved.
3. The right to be in a school
where at every age there are new
interests for the students.
4. The right to live in a com-
munity where fair play and law-
fulness are the rule rather than
the exception.
5. The right to live in a world
free from fear, strife, greed and
hunger.
Citing a U. 8. Chamber of
Commerce survey, Mr. Eller
pointed out that the economic
welfare of a given locality var-
ies directly with its education-
al facilities.
To attain the goal of world
brotherhood which will provide
a better enviroment for all chil-
dren of the world, Mr. Eller urg-








ber 3,—Authority to build a
$80,000 brewery building, grant-
ed this week by the Civilian
Production Administration,
brought sharp comment today
from J. Stephen Watkins, Com-
missioner of the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways. A tele-
gram was directed to Marcus
Greer, assistant district mana-
ger of the Administration in
Louisville, calling attention to
the application of the Depart-
ment to replace a heavy repao-
garage destroyed by fire.
"I have today noted that your
office has just given approval
to a $80,000 addition to a brew-
ery In this state," the telegram
stated. "Since you continue to
deny our Department the per-
mit to proceed with the building
of our repair shop at Elizabeth-
town to service sixteen counties
in that territory, it appears t
o
be self-evident that you still
consider breweries, picture
shows. et cetera, more importan
t
than the maintenance of our
highways and the n-ansporta-
tion• system"
On September 12, the subjec
t
of the garage was covered i
n a
letter directed to Wilson Wya
tt,
U. 8. Housing Administrator,
 in
which Mr. Watkins challen
ged
the statement that the p
roject
was "deferrable" as claimed
 in
the letter of denial.
Minor Grass Fire
A grass fire Was reported 
at
about 1 o'clock this afternoon
 at
Carr's field, at the end o
f
'Fourth street. Firemen stop
ped
the blaze before any apprecia
ble
damage was done
Meat, When Available Again, May Cost More T
han Most Can Pay
Washington, Oct. 4—IAP)— early 194
8.
Agriculture department econo- Furthermore, the agen
cy slid
mists said today meat supplies the demand for meat an
d other
are unlikely to catch up with de- foods_ now at a reco
rd peak —
mond before 1948—and by then may decline as consum
er spend-
people may not be able to afford ing shifts to non-foo
d items,
as many steaks and roasts a
s such as automobiles, washing
they would like.
That doubly discouraging fore-1 
machines, refrigerators, and
cloth!ngs, as supplies of those
mat for meat-hungry Americans goods become more ab
undant
came as the price decontrol Low Output Seen
board suspended at least until
next week a third decision on
the future of ceiling prices for
milk and other dairy products,
now free of OPA jurisdiction
The agriculture department's
bureau of economics explained
its prediction of a slackening
meat demand some 12 or IS
months hence by saying that
consumer incomes are expected
to tarn downward in late 11147 or
The bureau said meat output
during the remainder of 1944
may be "relatively low," reflect-
ing heavy Mirketings of hogs and
cattle in /My and August, when
there were no prier controls, and
delayed fall marketings of live-
stock
As for 1947, the report said per
capita civilian supplies may be
only as large as this year—or an
average of between 140 and 
145
pounds a year.
It added that the supply 
of
pork is expected to be s
maller
than this year but that p
roduc-
tion of beef is expected to
 be
large, reflecting in turn a 
ten-
dency among producers to de
lay
marketings of cattle this fall in
expectation of possible hig
her
prices.
Sheep and lamb daughter next
year probably will be less than
this year, with prospects of a
smaller 1947 lamb crop and f
ew-




On the subject of prices, the
report commented that recently
established ceiling:: will permit
prima of cattle and hogs to be
around 10 percent higher, and
lambs over 15 percent. higher
,
than in the first half of 1946
However, a drop in national
Income In the second half of
1947 would be accompanied, it
said, by declining prices of meat
animals, particularly in the
fourth quarter when production
will be increasing seasonally.
The bureau did not amplify its
prediction of a lower national
income.
The dairy price issue remained
open after the decontrol board
announced through its informa-
tion director, Delmar Beman,
that the three members were ad-
journing without action because
the panel had not received re-
quested data from OPA, the
agriculture department and seg-
mentt of the dairy industry.
Cause Mystery
All 39 Aboard Giant
Overseas Plane Died
In Newfoundland Fall
Gander, Nfld. Oct. 4—API.--
Aviation officials were at a loss
today to explain the crash of a
Berlin-bound American over-
seas airlines plane in which 39
persons lost their lives yesterday
in the Newfoundland wilderness
A board of investigators from
the civil aeronautics adminis-
tration awaited the arrival of a
U. 8. Coast Guard Helicopter in
which they planned to visit the
scene of the craah, which occur-
red about 10 minutes after the
doomed plane took off from
Harmon field near Stephenville.
The disaster was the worst in
commercial airlines history.
A rescue party of U. S. Army
personnel and a doctor, who
rushed to the scene soon after
the crash occurred, reported that
all 31 passengers and eight crew
members were burned beyond
recognition. The passengers in-
cluded six children ranging from
three months to 11 years old and
their mothers. Nine of the 13
women aboard were en route to
join their husbands—most of
them with occupation troops
abroad.
The four engined DC-4 crash-
ed and burned about 12 miles
from Harmon Meld, where it had
made an emergency landing due
to bad weather at Gander air-
port, sprawling international air





Washington, Oct. 4 -- (AP)—
Former Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull, ill at Bethesda Naval
Hospital, spent a more restful
night last night but his condi-
tion continues grave.
A 9 A. M. report from the
hospital today said:
"Mr. Hull spent a more rest-
ful night than usual. His con-
dition is still grave."
A hospital bulletin last night
said Hull, who suffered a cere-
bral hemorrhage Monday, "has
lost ground during the day and
his condition is considered grave
tonight."
The midnight bulletin two





Louisville, Ky., Oct. 4 ---(AP)
—Elevated farm incomes are
necessary before much progress
can be made toward bettering
rural housing conditions in this
state, the committee for Ken-
tucky learned from a report
here last night.
This conclusion was contained
in a report on rural housing
prepared by three members of
the University of Kentucky fac-
ulty, Prof. J. Allan Smith, Dr.
Rowan' W. Beers and Dean
Thomas P. Cooper of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.
The report recommended a
state housing commission, mun-
icipal housing commissions for
cities of more than 10,000 pop-
upation, and zoning, planning
and building codes for all o
f




Paducah, Ky.. Oct. 4 —( AP )---
Striking employes of th.. Padu-
cah Bus Company today faced
a threat of court action by the
company.
E. W Oliver, International
Representative of the Amalga-
mated Association r! Street
Electric Seaway and Motor-
coach employ% of America
(AFL), said the company an-
nounced yesterday' it will file
suit against Nab Of its striking
employes
The strike begait Tuesday aft-
er unsuccesatal efforts on the
part of the MUM to win a
wage Increase at 10 cents an
hour and MPS Weeks vacation
with pay
Truman Calls For Admission Of
Displaced Jews Into Palestine
In 'Cable To Britain's Attlee





Tresident Truman railed today
j for an immediate -substantial
immigration" of displaced Jews
Into Palestine.
•
In a Yom Kippur day state-
ment, which he cabled to British
Prtme Minister Attlee. the Prod-
!dent outlined his own views as
, follows:
"1. In view of the fact that
winter will come on irfore the
'conference I Palestine conference
I in London) can be resumed, I
believe and urge that substan-
tial Immigration into Palestine
cannot await a solution to the
Palestine problem and that It
should begin at once. Prepara-
tions for this movement have al-
ready been made by this govern-
ment and it is ready to lend its
immediate assistance
"2. I state again, as I have
stated on previous occasions,
that the immigration laws of
other countries, Including the
United States, should be liber-
alised with a view to the admis-
sion of displaced persons. I am
prepared to make such a recom-
mendation to the congress and
to continue as energetically as
possible collaboration with other
nountries on the whole problem
of displaced persons.
"3. !Furthermore Mould •
workable solution for Palestine
be devised, I would be willing to
recommend to the congress a
plan for economic assistance fur
the development of that coun-
try."
The President's statement, re-
leased by Press Secretary Char-
les G. Ross with the announce-
ment that its contents were
to Attie.. expratoot
Truman's "deep regret" that the
meetings of the London Pales-
tine conference are not to, be
resumed until December 16.
The President said that in the
light of the "terrible ordeal widen
the Jewish people of Europe en •
dured during the recent ars
and the crisis now existing. I
cannot believe that a program
of immediate action along the
lines suggested above could not
be worked out with the coopera-
tion of all people concerned.'
He added that "the athishads-
tratIon will continue to do every-
thing It can to this end." •
Your Kippur, starting at sun-
down today, Is the Jewish sacred
day of atonement, supposedly
dating baek to Moses. Its anatnil
observance on the tenth day of
the seventh month is marked
by the custom of fasting, and
elaborate ceremonies of suppli-
cation.
Mr. Truman's statement cliin-
cided with London reports that
the Jewish agency and the Brit-
ish government were near an.
cord on proposals providing for
general amnesty for priski-
ers seized during recent distlir-
bances in Palestine. At the BMW
time, police in Jerusalem
wealerted against recurrence:
Jewish-Arab fighting during Ob-
servance of Yom Kippur. •
London, Oct. 4 —(API—An of-
ficial spokesman for the Britieh
foreign office said tonight Stri-
tain "regretted" President Tit-
man's new pronouncement on
Palestine and felt it would pre-
judice further negotiations qn




Tom A Crews, convicted yester-
day of 'violating the civil rights
of a negro farm hand by beat-
ing him with a pistol and cow
whip until he jumped into the
Suwannee River and drowned.
;tanned today to seek a new
Federal Court trial for the
former Branfor town Marshal.
Federal District Judge Dealer
A. DeVane, after imposing a
sentence of one years' imprison-
ment and a $1,000 fine, maxi-
mum under the Civil Rights
Statute, gave the defense five
days in which to present a mo-
tion for a new trial
II denied, attorneys said they
would weld to a higher mart.
Crews was convicted of tak-
ing the negro, Sam Asking kb-
Fadden, to an isolated spot ;Itt
Suwannee county on Sept. SE
1949, and flogging him Mtn he
1131aville Into the
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 Kentimire, under net of Congress of March I,
 1879.
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Telephone 31
IIIIISIBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: T
he Associated Pres, is excessively entit
led to use for
reproduction of all news dspatehes credited to
 this paper aad also the local news 
eublislied.
Church Work Progresses
Onemeatulations are in order to the past
or
aii znember; of the Mat lament ch
urch of
Pulton. The review of the year's activ
ities
given at the annual business meeting W
ednes-
day evening revealed that the church 
has
enjoyed one of its most successful years 
and
is plantline even greater things in the fu
ture.
The mere feet that the church now has
 a
membership of 1.020 IS an indication that 
it
,D a progressive, soul-winning organiza
tion. Its
liontributions of $22.279.98 show that the Bap
-
tists of Fulton are supporting the wor
k of
the church in a splendid manner.
Among the progressive plans of teats church
. body are the construction of a new 
pastor's
home sod an educational plant on the site o
f
the present parsenage. These will be w
elcome
additions to Fulton. and merit the support o
f
all interested in the church.
Other Fulton churches have made and are
Itrell march of religion in this community.g simlier notable 
contributions to the
71111( is decidedly encouraging at a time w
hen
relon rezould be the most important facto
r
In the lives of all of us.
A Strange Parallel
By Glenn Babb (Subbing for MacKenzie 
Al'
Foreign News Analyst
a More end more in the poslUon of the U
nit-
ed States in China resembles that of Britai
n
;In Greece. In each case the end of the w
ar
▪ ,tend armed forces of one of the western pow-
In occupation of territory of an Allied Ma-
lign and faced with an obligation to preserve
Tie fruits of the common victory and attempt
restore normal law and order. And in etch
:Vase the occupying forme found themselves.
largely through foree of eirministances, involy-
'ad in a bloody civil war which they have
sought, thus far without success, to end.
• The result of these factors, and to sonic ex-
• tent of the polleiea. of Washington and Lon-
don, has been that the Americans in China
and the British in OWN3et have found them-
selves in the position of actually, if-neitaalOtw-
edly, supporting a rightist regime-whams /Its
aim policies are not wholly admirable. MUM&
their- efforts to remain neutral they have
▪ drawn on themselves the bitter opposition and
criticism et revoluntionary communist regimes
which have the moral, if not the physical,
t support of Soviet Russia.
ie This haz proved embarrassing to both the
a Western governments, both at home .nd in
User international relations. And the Moscow
propaganda machine has done its best to
Merano this embarrassment. For a time the
loudest blasts were aimed at the British forces
10 Greece which Russia and her satellites at
Paris and in the United Nations SeiSiOtis at
Lake Success condemned as a threat to peace,
The main attack appears now to have shifted
to American intervention in China. The head
man himself, Joseph Stalin, declared last
week that he considered "the earliest with-
drawal of an American forces from China"
vital to peace. And now Thud, the organ of
Illevisk Trade Unions, and the chief Chinese
communist spokesman at Nanking mine out
.iilinultaneously with attacks on American in-
volvement in China in strikingly similar
terms. Bpth declare that Chiang Kai-tthek has
Amefican-equipped divisions, all engaged
-an the war against the Chinese conununists,
a Both ray Chiang ts ueing several hundred
"American-made warplanes (Chou En-Lai, the
.a.Tlankbag spokesman, mikes it an even thous-
aaande tesainet his anamunist foes. The tenor
_ of both declarations is to emphasize the mag-
nitude of Chiang's current military effort and
60 bidet that it would bare been impossible
Without American aid.
There is enough truth in these statements
to make them effective propaganda.
•
ArIviee To The Lovelorn
The Leader certainly could add nothin
g but
congratulations by way of editoriel 
statement
of thought t whet Mrs. Allen M Gillum.
 for-
merly of Fulton. has air/aide attribut
ed and
wraten as rules for wedded bliss.
She and Mr (Whim won z $100 bond f
m be-
ing. among the entrants. • most happily I
n ir-
ried couple " If you clicina lead he- rules -
Zed-
nesday. get the Leader er 1 you is U find 
it at
top of page one, third cohann from right.
Those contemplating marriaes should 
also
eontermeate Mrs. Gillum's rule . . . be
fore
marriage, because most times it too late : fter
-
wards.
Let's Bark The Team
The Bulldogs of the gridiron have thee sec-
ond home contest of the seasaa here le:tight,
and the Leader urges that all footle il en
-
thusiasts be on hand to give the team th
e
support it deserves and must have to win
Nosed out of a close game at Ruaselivire
last week, the Bulldogs refused to quit fi
ght-
ing until the final whistle. Team spirit is
high. Let's be at the field tonight to keep it
high and to cheer the Blue and White to
their second victory.
Rich Food Proves Fatal
Russellville, Ark.. Oct. 3-(API-The value
of Farmer Elmer Henderson's calf took a sud-
den $80 rise-too sudden for ita own good.
Henderson put his wallet containing $80 on
a bush when he started to mow a meadow.
When he returned, the wallet was gone.
A friend suggested the possible culprit.
Hendersois killed the calf and found his $80,
only slightly chewed.
Stork Finishes Second
Lafayette, Ind.. Oct. 3-1AP1-William L
O'Brien, Jr of Evansville, bid., a student at
Purdue University, answered the telephone
sleepily at 6 a. m. listened, then sprang into
action.
Evansville was 200 miles away. But and
train conneceious were not good enough and
time was an important element. Quickly he
lettered a sign and rushed to the highway.
The sign said:
"Help me beat the stork."
He did, by 70 minutes. It was a girl.
Mistaken Identity
Bloomington, Ina Oct. 4- t AP 1-After Jean
Crane registered at Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity the dean of women sent the custo-
mary letter to the parents of students asking
their "within with regard to out of town
permissions for her."
Dr. Dan G. Crane, Jean's father, replied:
"Before you impose non-permisaMns, I would
suggest that you consult his wife. I'm afraid
we'd all get into embarrassment if we 'crack-
ed down' on Jean."
Dr. Crane explained that Jean was his son-
not daughter-and had served four years in
the Army as a C-54 pilot.
Guns and Flowers
Chicago, Oct. 4--.1 AP I-The man who en-
tered Fred Liebermann's florist shop asked
for the best gardenias available.
As Liebermania finished wrapping the flow-
ers another man entered and the first cus-
tomer greeted him. Then both produced pis-
tols and bound Liebermann with his own
necktie.
They took $150 from the cash drawer and
picked up the best gardenias; in the shop
which the first gunman had ordered.
President Truman says there may be even
less meat this winter. Let's see now-how








Maui's Basiligromsd and Early
Life
Printed Text: Acts 21:39,..22;
3, 20; 20 4, 5; Phil. 3: 5,6.
Malden Text: Eix. 12:1, *-
member now thy.Creator in the
days of thy youth.
Acts 21:39, But Paul said. I
am a man who am a Jew of Tar-
sag, a city in Cllicia, a citizen
of no mean c ty and I beseech
thee, sutler me to speak tuito
the people.
If I were selecting Bible char
asters I wadi mention Jeremiah,
of the Old economy. and Paul
of New Testament tones. Jere-
salmis was not only called the
wespirs propnet, but he NW
the Pnisiturt, of failure, that i
s,
he to his 
own people
for fort/ asti 'vacs, and not -a
lasoneat arsowg that period wsr
he sbNi la !Pratt lae do
wnwar(-
or- ,sg of his people: but e
%a tars: above h
fellows in ahnost every phase of
his human existence. It is int-
eresting to hear him tell his
own story, but certainly there
was no one who could tell it
better
Acta 22:3, I am verily a man
who am a Jew, born in Tar-
sus, a city Ln Cilicia, yet brought
up in this city at the feet of
Gamaliel, er.d taught accord
.ng to the perfect manner of
the law 61 the fathers, and was
zealous toward God, as Ye all
are this day.
In these two verses we have a
master Minister of God. In these
he tells us a number of things
about himself, but not all. He
tells us that he was a Jew-
God's thosen, never to be for-
saken; that he was born in
Tarsus, that he was brought up
in this city; that this fatty was
in the little province of Cinch"
and that it was one of coraid-
erable importance; that he was
brought up at the feet of Gams-
UM-possibly the greatest doc-
tor of the law of his day; that
he was taught according to the
-•-rfact manner of tld law of
th• fathers, and was zealous
•-ward God, as were others of
his day.
• ••
However,. in these opening
verses of our lesson Paul did
not tell us that he had yzevlous-
ly persecuted the Church - of
our Lord; neither .did he say
that he was the thirteenth'
Apostle-the apostle to the Gen-
tiles; nor do we find here some
of the things that he suffered
for 3 lord.
Acts 22:27, Then the chief
captain came, and said utto
him, Tell me, art thou a Ro-
man? He said Yes.
Acts 22:28, And the chief cap-
tain answered, With a great sum
Obtained I tias freedom. And
Paul said, But I was born a
citizen.
Back of these two verses we
find Paul on the Damascus Way
before his conversion and call to
the apostleship. Following this
the Jews have brought him be-
fore their council because of
the change wrought in his life,
and his claim thereto. In the
twenty fifth verse in this chap-
ter Paul asked the centurion if
it were lawful for the council
to scourge a man who is a Ro-
man and who had not been con-
demned-who had not had e
tire. Now, to the twenty-sev-




Mrs. Carl King entertained
with a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday afternoon at her
home south of town compli-
menting Mr daughter, Mrs.
James Hicks.
Conteine were enjoyed during
the afternoon with Mrs. R. C.
Hutchens, Was Barbara Roberts
and Miss Mall King being the ,
prize winners. Delightful re- I
freehments were served the
guests.
The mime list ineluded Mrs.1
Loyd thisteed, Mrs. Hershel Mc- "
Kinney, Mrs. Lorena Olive, Mrt.
Roy Bowen, Mrs. B. Hu
Mrs. Hershel Kimbel, Mr:TV
Denney, Mrs. Ted ftoaeh, Mrs.
Harvey Edwards, Mrs. Jack Is-
bell, Mrs. Charles Ellis, Mrs.
Parry GOORMI, Mrs. Marvin
Laird, Mrs. Mary Stokes, Ran-
dell Kim, Mrs. WU Floyd, Mrs.
Chap Taylor, Mrs. Cori Robey,
Mies Moselle iram, Mrs. Will
King, Andrew Melee Mrs. C. E.
Weeks, Miss Barbara Roberts
Misses Nell and Carol King,
Miss nenna Ruth Denney and
Miss Sandra Laird, Mrs. Irene
Weston, Mrs. Moselle Jackson.
Those tending gifts were Mrs.
IVA. Heywood, Mrs. R. L. ions. 
kin,Mrs. NorMan Jonakin, Mrs.
G. G. Bond, Mrs. J. D. King
.
Miss Lena Stokes. Mrs. Donald
)toites, Mrs. !Jennie Brady. We.
0. L. Moultrie, Mrs. William
Walker, Mrs. Bill Barber, Mrs.
Sarah Denny.
The honoree received many
lovely efts.
EAST FULTON P. T. A.
W 'POSTPONED
It has become necessary 
to
portpone the Terry Norman P.
T. A. meeting for October fro
m
Tuesday to Wednesday, October
at 2:210 at the school.
Each home la asked to be rep-
resented. Room mothers are
working persistently to get good
enrollment. One mother almost
Ms 180% Mrs. Charles Gregory
,
program chairman, has a helpfu
l
program planned.
All members are urged to at-
tend and invite someone to ac-
company them
WEST FULTON P. T. A.
POSTPONES MEETING
Mrs. Eldridge larymes. presi-
dent of the West Fulton P. T. A.,
announces that the meeting of
the P. T. A. haa been postponed
until next week due to the We-




The public library will be C105-
ed Tuesday, October a due to
a meeting of ,the First District
of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's club which will be held




Friday Evening, Oetolliar 
4, 1944 II
NAZARENE SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MRS. TODD
The Woman's Foreign Missio-
nary Society of the Nazarene
church met Tuesday in the home
of Mrs. Joe Todd on Morris
street, with 11 members and four
visitors present. Mrs. A. B. Stok-
er, the president, presided.
Morning devotional was in
charge of Bro. J. C. Matthews,
who used Matthews 28-18 and
Acts 1-13 as the basis for his
message. The monthly business
session was held in charge of the
president. Report of the Teen
Society was given by Mrs. J. C.
Matthews and Junior Work was
given im Mrs. Ernest Willey.
The report of the Missionary
convention in Memphis was giv-
en by Mrs. Stoker.
Mrs. Sam Hibbs, study leader,
had charge of the study "India
Yesterday and India Today",
Mrs. Matthews gave a review of
the missionare , who are on the
field at this time. The meeting




Mrs. Felix Goasum was host-
ess to the Thursday afternom,
bridge club at her home or
Third street. One guest, Mrs. R.
A. leowikee, was included in the
two tables of members. Mess
Bunn Copeland received high
score prize.
Following the games the host-
ess served a salad plate. Mem-
bers playing were: Mrs. N. T.
Morse, Mrs. Copeland. Mrs. Mel
Simons, Rupert Staley, Mrs.
Robert Graham and Mrs. C. L.
Maddox.
Mrs. E. G. Maddox Is improv-
ing after a painful fall at her
home on Cedar street
Clarence Maddox spent yes-
terday In Paducah and Prince-
ton on business.
Mrs. H. N. Strong spent Wed-
nesday in Memphis shopping.
Mrs. J. W. Gordon was pain-
fully injured Wednesday in Kro-
ger's when some cans fell on
her foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tueker have
moved from Second street to the




PON NOWT OW TO NASAL cawing*
same Rasbeierers INOAes
litetlet at lwefrorn the torture et Wave
I Double, ratarrh. anal bay !eye; due W meal
owelpst ibiis fennel:4.11dt Werowei.ley
to reduce new! conirrytion. Men and women
who suffered with •w..naling mints. 1.5.
AAw dossed n..trik, nosifog sap•PAP,
hawking anti inn-Ins nthery now toll if
Mewed relief oft.or Lath, it. ItIL810/110L
ewto 113.011, hut roo'ldorIng rww.lto oxwe-1-
1114o1 by were, ill!, it riot esiiewdre and
PKIWittlMt4;L.("ri:o:ion.. wkrUnTir ell/need
in o.in with Wirt onnnrvh,k trusrente• 57
EVANS DRUG CO.
Mail Orders Filled.
Late Aft4,1 1, Cbok
Pleaser Civilians
Cheyenne, Wyo.- tAls -U n-
convinced by floods of com-
plaint:. from his fellow members
if the 332nd AAA searchlight
hattial an when be was a cook
for that outfit, Ralph V. Doman
otatained a veterans' administra-
tion loan of $2,060 and set tap s
hembureer shop at Leek, Wyo.
Thirty-six days later he paid
off his ken, with the verdict:
"Cooking for olvilans is a lot
better than cooking for 01's.
HOME EC HOME HAS
ITS ,ODIIP8NSAT ONS
Stanford. III.-(APt-Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Allen and their two
young sons find some advantages
and some d euivantagta in their
sew home Bells keep ringing
with annosing regularity, but
they have four sewing maithines.'
two cooking stoves and a lot of!
other housel.old equipment. Thm
are living in the home economics
rooms of the Stanford Commu-





Due to having more boys than
we have Dens to take care of
the following boys will be
held on the waiting list
Jimmy Whitel, Richard Cilynn
Omar, Joe W. Hill, Charles Saw-
yer.
All of these boys are from
Highlands and should have a
Den Mother in their neighbor-
hood. That is the idea of Dena
for boys who live close togeth-
er and play together. The boys
meet once a week for eine hour
at the home of the Den Moth-
er. The program is directed, by
a Den Chief, who is a Boy
Scout. These Den Chiefs are
selected for their character,
Boy Scout work and their abil-
ity to lead younger boys.
All the Den Mother has to do
Is fureish a room or basement
for the boys to meet in and be
there the one hour each week.
You decide on having your Den
once a month. All the Dens meet
at the school gym to form the
Cub Pack. Were they receive
their actdevement badges and
Play gas.
It-you have a boy nine, ten cis
eleven years old, why not give
one hour a week to him and his
gang and help make better bore
and future citizens? If you will
serve as a Den Mother we can
furnish you a Den Chief and
will help you set up your pro-
gram. Seven boys and a Den
Chief make a Den.
We have five Dena now with
42 boys and 29 new boys that
want to be Cubs. If you ean
serve as a Den Mother you not





asked Paul if he were a Ro-
man? He said, Yes. Then the
chief captain (the twenty-
eighth verse), answered lied
said, his freedom, or his citizen-
ship, had cost a great sum.
Paul's answer was, that he was
born a citizen. The court broke
up for the day, but convened
again "On the morrow,'
the story runs on.
Acts 26: 4,5, aly manner Of
life from my youth, which
at the first among mine
nation at Jerusalem, know all
the Jews; (v. 51, Who knew me
from the beginning. if they
would testify, that a Pharisee
I lived by the principles of the
strictest party in our religion.
From the twenty-third to the
twenty-sixth chapters, inclus-
ive, of the Acts (or doingsi, of
the Apostles. Paul is making
his defense before the Phari-
sees., on the one hand and Sad
duce's on the other. He appeal-
ed his case to Caesar, at Rouse,
before Agrippa at Jerusalem.
Theee two TOMS above are in-
cluded in this final defense. and
'seed no explanation on our
part, other than, Paul is here
making some positive, definite
statements as to his manner of
life !dna, a young boy, about
which the Jews anew full well
Adding that as to the Jewish
religion, he was of the party of
the Phadsees, and the Jews
knew that also
Phil. 3:5,6, If any one thinks
he can rely on his physical ad-
vantages, still more can If I was
tela'cumcIsed When I Was eight
days old. I am a deseendant of
Israel. I beton to the tribe of
Benjamin. I am a Hebrew, and
the son of Hebrew parents. As
to the Law, I was a Pharisee: as
to my real, I wag Persecutor of
the church; land by the Law's
standard of 'uprightness, no
fault could slitafound with me
(Goodspeed.a.„4t
I think in these verses
Paul hap as7Zrth in a sqrt of
compaMtivis' way the worth-
lessness Of outward or external
privileges, IP order that the Jew
would Dot mime his message to
than.
PERSON ALS
Mrs. C. A. Mummy has re-
turned from the Baptist Hospi-
tal, Memphis, to her home on
riyreh street. She is 
doing nice-
Dr. and Mrs. E. 8. Weaver of
Avenue. n. KY" are the 
guestsmaof Dr. d Mrs. Robert Bard
at their home on Cleveland
Pfc. Will D. Patrick arrived
this morning from Westover
Field, Maas., to spend • 16-day
furlough with his wife and oth-
er relatives in and near Ful-
ton.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Anderson Sunday ii,.
eluded Rev. Ramon Hunter and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hol-
man and children, Martha Ann,
John Brit and Mildred, all of
Cayce. Mrs. Anderson is /mann-
ed to her bed this week with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Russell
of San Benito, Tex., are the
guests of Ws sister, Mrs. M. I.
Boeiton, and Mr. Boulton at
their home on Norman street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake and
Mr. and Mrs. James Culhim have
returned to their home in Jack-
son, Tenn after attending the
funeral of Mr. Cullum's father,
John Robert Cullum.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker fkownj
have returned from a trip to SC
Louis and New York where they
attended a bell game.
Orin Adams of Oriando,=
is arriving th's weekend by
in Memphis, where he will be
met by Mrs. Adams to join her
in a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Yates of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z. Reams
have returned from Shelbyville.
Tenn.. where they have been
residing for the past year. They
have taken an &pertinent on
Central avenue.
Miss Thelma Morris of Madi-
sonville. Texas, will &rein to-
night to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Small Atkins on Third St.
Mrs. Cheeks Allen "immune,
and daughter, Gaye. of Paducah
are spending this week with the
former's parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lamb, $60 Third street.
The Rev. Hoyt E. Porter and
Mrs. Porter Of Ryden Robert K.
Goldsby of Maplewood and Eli-
zabeth. New Jersey, and Charles
Dinkins and daughter, Was Jane
Dinkins, of Parts, Tenn., are the
guests of Mrs. R. E. Goicisby on
Carr street.
8-Sgt. and afre James Hicks
returned yesterday to Smyrna
Air Base. Smyrna. Te01., after
a visit to her parents, Mr. end




Mrs. Jim Brown underwent a
minor operation.
Mrs. Lester Brown is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Claude Hail, in, doing
nicely.
Mrs. Charlie Patrick is improv-
ing.
Miss Ruth Harrington is im-
proving.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is improv-
ing.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improv-
ing.
Mies Millie Patterson is doing
nicely.
Nines Clink
Mrs. S. A. Hagler has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. J. T. Allison has been
admitted.
Mrs. Thomas Bruce and baby
are doing nicety.
Centre College
Adds To Staff 0.1
Danville, Kys-Centre 
College
announced today the appcM
t-
ment of West T. Hill, A. 
M.. of
Owensboro, as assistant prof
es-
sor of English. and of Miss 
Jean-
ne Rice, A. B., of Ashla
nd, as
instructor in Spanish.
Graduate of Georgetown Col
-
lege and post graduate of 
Colum-
bia University. Hill was a 
former
instructor In Engl`sh for the
Army Air Crew unit at Centre.
Miss Rice is u graduate of
Centre, majoring in modern Ian-
image, and a special student of
Spanish at Universidad Nacional
de Mexico in Mexico Cit.
Dr. J. L. Jones is improving
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell Is unim-
proved.
Mrs Delia Lucas Campbell Is
I doing fine.
I Barbara Tuck is better
Pete Cashon is doing fine
Bases Memorial
I Mn. William Stephens, Clin
ton, has been admitted.
David Ferguson has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
Mrs. Cecil Lacewell and baby
are doing
Mrs. L A Vowell Is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs Clifton McNeilly has been
dismissed.
Billy Murphy is doing fine.
Kay Byrd is improving.
allude Fields has been dls-
Magid.
Owen is better.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries Ls doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Lisa Vaughn is improv-
ing.
jilt. U. A. Harris is doing fine.M. Joseph Queries and baby
hate been dismissed.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
SOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR
lir NOT PLEASED, your 35e
bark. Ask any druggist for this
STRONG fungicide, T E-0 L.
made with go percent alcohol, it
POSINTRATES. Reaches and ki)ly








Wilma Lee and 4-Year Old Carol Lee
heard doily over RUA
SOUTHERN SERENADERS
hoard over WHBQ Dyersburg
• AR COLE, radios funniest comedian
• JOHNNY JOHNSON. your sons favorite
• BILL CARVER, and his RED HOT MANDOLIN
formerly heard on Chicago's
Breakfast Frolic
Oct 5 - Base Ball Park
Sponsored by NO abillo












































oarting was neard from • Lob-
star pot that had washed ashore
Npproaching cauEouely, Patrol-
man Larry Hill managed to re-
lease Charles Greenman's mUle-
nig pet—a Scotty.
LOBSTER sires DOG 
Sports R()tindapSEASHORE NEWS!
(By Hugh Fulleiton. Jr
Boar's Head, N -Loud Brooklyn. Oct. 4 1API
BrooklA will play at Ebbeti
Field tomorrow night but it
will be the Brooklyn (7okiege
football team, not the telebrat-
ed Bums . . . they lust didn't
have it.--at least, not enough of
It—in the final test that meant
Catgut really comes from sheen. the difference between 114.000
MODEST MAIDENS







rill Florida vs. Tulane
When they see a Green Wave
In the Hurricane Season,
All Floridians know
, "There! Didn't I tell you she was different?" It won't listen to reason
Fulton Deily Levity, Puke" ifinimegiy
The Sports Mirror
By Aaacelated Pm.
Today a year ago--Hank
Greenberg's three-run homer
featured Detrol's 4-1 win over
Champ In nocond game of Weald
aeries.
1 Three years age—Bobby hue"
hn. 136 1-2, New York. upset
Beau Jack, 140 1-3. Augusta. OA,
or more World Series dough ond in w
inning tan-round decision at
the second-place club's much New Tork.
smaller cut . . . maybe the first pine years sic --New York do.
indication came when liturrY Mated Brookivn, 2-1. in third
Dickson tripled In the second' game of World *erns, scoriae
inning to put the Cards ahead, two rotor off rellefer Hush C•aeY
Just then the P. A. system an- in eighth after Fred Fitsalm-
nounced: 'impoetant call for mons, with four-hit shutout, was
Mr. Reiser." and someone in the hurt on left knee by l'ne dirty*.
preaabox wisecracked "they Ter years ago--Casey lien-
want him in center field." . . poi. wno n toted Brooklyn Dad-
from the second il.ning until gore in 111154. 11016, 1106, was re-
the ninth, Dickson didn't allow lowed with on
e year contract 
to
a hit and only one Dodger man- run,
aged to drive the ball out of the
infield. The ninth was different Results
but as Stretch Schultz missed 
that last strike, a harsh-voiced Associated Press
fan had the last word -Oh,
you Bum." . . . yes, they really LITTLE WORY
D MOM
do say it. Montreal 5, Louisville 3 (laos-
Quote, Eddie Dyer. the Cazd's tmei "de 3_2).
general manager, before the
game: "I wouldn't have mimed PACIFIC CO*IT FINAL MAY
this season for anything. It Off
presented more challenges than
anything I ever have encounter-
San Fronciseo I. Oekland I.
ed. If it hadn't been for those 
lawn Froncisco leads I-01.
Mexican boys and some injuries, DIXIE SERIES
we might have won as easily as
I the Red Sox. I hope I'm not
sounding egotistical when I lik-





The big Red team
Lacks Army's steam
Atlanta at Dallas, not sche-
duled
Colgate vs. Yale
Coigate's in a lather
But bet on Yale I'd rather.
Ohio State vs. S. California
I'd pick the Trotting
Georgia vs. Temple
And also the Geo'gians
Illeseselppl State vs. Le. State
The team that has Shorty
by one point — or CO
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
Cards Still Cocky As They Face
Series With Junior Loop Champs
eY look Hand
Emma* to lb. laala. Coe. 4---'
t AP Wig% SS. Louis?
Oardinals are want'sg on the
ntentaturn of two raft Tie-
WIN over the Dodgers
World 
rielOblisegmethollt Ztting Into the
the posion
Bed Boa 1=78;very healthy
T to 10 u
Instead of a Illeehiletted flocx
of Red Sires, trooging after a
igg.ganu schedulethat included
the first tie 01 Mayer League his-
tory, the revived National League
eat% the gentlemen from Bos-
remilin completely wi-
ngs
With the chip down in a short
series. the °ordinals proved
against. Brooklyn they can play
Mks the team meet of the ex-
perts pinked last spring to breeze
to the pennant.
Aftei Bowie Pollst won the
16670lf opener in It. Louis
Theeday, Slurry Dickerson, a
converted renew, showed the
Brooks something yesterday in
the final II-4 vistory at ibberte
Mold.
Prom the first Inning when
Brooklyn made two hits count
for an early run, until the ninth







the home chib with-
out a grailll of a hit, allowing
outfield,
ball to be hit to the
The ever faithful Defter
crowd, 31,437 strong, was walk-
ing out on the "Bums" when
they entailed through with their
desperate closing surge. Augie
Oalan's double. id Steven's
triple, Carl Furillo's single. a
wild pitch and a walk to Pee
Wee Reese forced Dyer to derrick
"Dix" and wave on Harry the
Cat, Brecheen.
Brecheen yielded a hit to
Bruce Edwards that made the
score 8-4 and then weiked
pinch hitter Cookie Lavagettu
to load the bases and bring the
tying run to the plate in the
person of dangerous Ed Stocky.
"The Cat" left inanity looking
at a third called strike and
whiffed pinch hitter Howie
Schultz with a .scres, ball on s
3-3 pitch to nail down the pen-
nant 
to the ninth inning, the
Dogers didn't look as though
they belonged on the same field
with the Cards who drove start-
er Joe Hatton to cover In a
three-run fifth Inning attack
after combing him for two r(lis
and the lead on triples by Erv
Meek and Dickson in the set
ond inning.
Dyer. who eased himself out
of the "freshman manager" class
by winning a pennant in his
first year in the big leagues,
stole some of Leo Durocher's
strategy, squeezing home a run
in the seventh on two walks and
two sacrifice bunta.
Kirby Higbe bore the brunt of
the final Card outburst in the
eighth, when Whitey Kurowski
drove in two runs with a beset-
loaded single. Red fic hoe n -
Menet.' single, Terry Moore's
ground rules double that bounc-
ed into the left field seats and
sn intentional pass to Stan
Rualal set the stage.
Give 
Away Colonels Lose
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3.2 Lead Ls Series;
Need Only One More
Montreal, Cat. 4— t AP --The
Montreal Boys need only one
more v!ctory to win their first
Little Wont Serie&
Manager Clky Hopper's Inter
national League pennant winners
defeated the Louisville Cotemeis.
5-3, before 17.754 fans last night
to take a 3-2 lead In their best-
of-seven-sorbs with the Amert-
Tough And 4Ie: can Assoolation 
champions.
Curt Davis. veteran righthand-
er Is 'Ousted to hurl for the
Royals at Montreal tonight and
trim, Derigh will nrohably tw'rl
for the Colonels. Dori& gained
the Colonel's first win of the
met at Louisville last Sunday when
he blanked the Royals 3-0,
on two hits.
Jackie Robinson. Montreal's
negro infield star and the Inter-
&enamel League's leading hitter,
paced the Royals to victory again
last night.
The speedy second tucker, who
broke op Wednesday's game by
skaoling with the Yams loaded
in the tenth lining, tripled eV
scored the winning run in the
seventh inning after the Colon-
• had tied the wore at 3-3 by
Moving twice in the top of the
seventh. Robinson then won the
game in the eighth by bunting
tame Al Campania from third
after two were out.
Itelgnison also doubled and
snored Montreal's first run in
the opening inning as the Roy-
ale, who have appeared in only
one other nunee ciente, which
they lag to the Columbus Rid
in 1661, scored single rows
in each of the first Ogre, loaings
colf Louisville starter Jim Wilson.
However, the Coioneis mine
book with one run In the fifth
when Steve Baby walked three
batters and hit another In be-
tween two strikeeste and a pop
out and tied score in the seventh
on a walk and singles by Johnny
Weis), Al Brancato and Jim
Gleason.
Robinson opened the bottom of
WO, nee IiIIMPlff,
af. POW? /IV PM




















I CLEANED litAJR TOOLS
AND SWEPT UPARCLIND
youP WORK eheNch
I ALSO REPAIRED THE
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the seventh with a booming
triple and after W1Lson got the
next two batters, Lew Riggs
Chased a double to register Rob-
inson with the payoff counter.
As early as 1643, Ambrose
Parc adopted the pressure me- I
thrte for inducing anesthesia-





13 Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves allaystard's Servi•• Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:48 A. M.
•n
t
4th and Lake St. Extension
r 
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Front





! discussed clothes and materials.
INirs. Gele Yates presented some
1 1111.erestI:lz contests after which
late tnectIng adjourned to meet
!
with Mrs Waiter Ridgway.
Mn, Ruth Finch is visiting her
;daughter. Mrs Mercer T. Boone
, at Bradford.
roan the state line in Kentut•ky. smaiimmium
Mt's. Wayne Meacham, Messrs.
Newman Croft and Guy Kin-
dred, Mr. and Mrs. Ringo Palm-
er are a emodeling•rheir houses.
Bob Elllutte. victim of un ac-
cident with a hay fork. wus cur-
ried home Wednesday from Jones I
Clinic
Earl Hedge 18 r ow at home
but isn't quite as had been ex- I
pec ted .
so well, being confined to her
bed again.
Mrs. Winstead has been added
to the teaching staff at Chest-
nut Glade. She will teach the
fifth and sixth grades.
Welfare Workers met Wednow-
day with Mrs. James Hagood
Devotional reading was given
by Mrs. Rey Watts. A song
"Blest Be The Tie That Birds"
was sung. Twelve members an.
swcred roll call with "A good
buy I have made." There were
two visitors, Mrs. Cioft and Mrs.
James Jones. A short business
meeting was held. The sum of
$2.50 Was donated to the fund
for prizes for Chestnut Glade
field day. A delicious lunch
was served at the noon hour, af-
ter which the program was pre-
sented by each chairman as fol-
lows:
Poultry feeds and feeding,
Mrs. Roy Watts, planting a..d
growing fall gardens, Mrs Wal-
ter Ridgway, home management,
Mrs. Rucker, clothing, "the basic
dress" was demonstrated by Mrs.
Harold Mussall: Mrs. Irvan read
an article on pie crusts.
then
The Sunshine presents were
distributed. Miss Walker 
 amimmilimunim
Mt. Morin', News
Mr and Mrs Brooks Oliver
are parent.; of a daughter born
monday monthly at June., Cirri
.c. She will answer the ..ame
of Judith An.
Quite a number are woing
their houses for electricity a.-










Take no chances On a coal shortage, o
r on inade.
quatc deli%cry service this winter. F
ILL YOUR
COAL BIN NOW. Get cash from us 
se buy a winter's
supply of coal %iliac it is available. Come





William P. Horton, Mgr.




SUNDAY, OCT. 6th, 1946
Admission 50c
Each Tieket Also Good For Chance
On 7-It. Hotpoint Refrigerator
Tickets On Salt At DeMyer Jewelers





















Minimum Charge  Si








Carritr Delivery in Fulton.
Hiekman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Or avesCounties. Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, 1 'enn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three rhohtlial 93 six 
months,
MAO year. Mail orders not
uceepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year as 50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




BULLS for Italy. Weight: 400 
to
inai pounds. Price: $100.00 to
$200.00. Bob White Moto
r Co..
Fulton, KY. 236 7te.
- -
FOR SALE: Nice building l
ots.
Good location. See I. M. Jones.
Jeers Auto Parts. 237-3t
e
• WINTER IS COMING: Have
• your house weatherstripped
• for comfort and economy. Savo
• fuel. For free estimate phone
• 2$6. 2:15-3tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-12tp.
- - --
LARGE SLEEP room for rent.
Call 899. 234-Ste.
NICE THREE room furnished
Apt.. Quiet, refined couple.
Phone 789-J. 234 5tp._
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom
and kitchenette with heat. Phone
1070. 235-tfc
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
room apartment. Unfurnished. Or
house. Couple and daughter in
high school. A. T. Hale. Phone






FOR SALE • Furniture 3
 piece
bedroom suit, single bed
,
breakfast suite. Florence oi
l
stove, end table, innerspring
mattress. dishes, etc. See a
t
Richard Childers, one mile west
of Water Valley. Ky. 233-5
tp,
- - - - -
FOR SALE: Regent Pian
o. 204
Reed Street. 235-3tp_
FOR SALE: 40 gal. hot wa
ter tank.
Fittings and connections. P
er-
fect condition. Tel. 299. 2.341 
3tp
FOR SALE: Good, No. 1 
Jersey
mach cows. Can be seen at 
Jim
Cardwell e'arm on East State
Line, one mile from town. B
ar-
ney Speight. Phone 570-J.
231-3tc
- - -
30 ACRE FARM: 4 miles 
south.
On gravel road. 5 room house
.
Other buildings. Mrs. Ella Bra-
sheiare. Near Johnson Grove
Church. 237-8tp.
- --
FOR SALE: House and lot. N
ew.
Geed lueatisa. See I. M. Jesse
.
Jones Auto Parts. 237-Sic
COUPLE AND 16 MONTH OLD
son desire 2-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. Mrs.
Jimmy Henderson. Phone 11154.
286 2te
• Notice
MAN WANTED with car. Good
paying job. Write P. 0. Box
296. 234-4tp.
Mr. Craig, the piano tuner, is in
town. Leave orders with Mrs.
Riddle. Phone 9000. 2311 Ste
HUSBANDS, WIVES!. WANT
PEP? Thousand. of couples
weak, worn-out, exhausted sole-
ly because body lacks Iron, get
new vim, vitality taking (hares
Tonic Tablets. Get package to-
day. Be delighted with new pep
or your money back. At all drug
stores everywhere. 235-3tc.
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crsah. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Muts1 Insurance Com-








EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS-2-DAYS S
ERVICE
Fulton Electric & Furn. CO.
319-323 Walnut - Phone 100 - Fulton,
 Ky.
Honest Representation
for ALL the people






Bob White Motor Company mill be
closed Saturday afternoon& he.
ginning 6 October. 236 31e
• • • • • • • • • •1
• •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE-Your attention is •
• called to the quarterly pay- •
• ment date of water and •
• garbage due Oct. 1s1. Please •
• call at ( ity Hall and pay •
• same. •
• Mayor and Board ef •
• ( onnell. •
• Adv. t34-41r.
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
•
1 AM NOW in better position 
to
serve you in your beauty needs
in, Miss Gwendolyn Smith is now
with me. Stop by and get ac-
quainted or phone 40)4 Boyd's







WHEREAS, Victory in World
War II cost us mote than 2,-
000,000 casualities and
WHEREAS, there are many
millions of handicapped per-
sons in the United States, many
of whom by their efforts were
of great aid in manufacturing
munitions or providing essential
service for the war effort, and
WHEREAS, all of these per-
sons including disabled veterans
of World War I and II deserve
self -supporting. self-respecting
job" in which they can make
useful contilbutions to our com-
munity, state and nation . . .
NOW, THEREFORE, I. T. T.
Boas. Mayor of the City of Ful-
ton, do set aside the week of
October 6th to October 12th as
EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED WEEK, and I
call upon all local officials, all
local employers, all local civic
organizations and all citizens to
assist in every way possible, to
the end that it shall be brought
to the attention of all members
of our community that disabled
veterans and other handicapped
civilians are fully capable and
are performing efficienUy, safe-
ly and reliably in thousands 
of
different occupations.
AND 1 FURTHER URGE ALL
EMPLOYERS to place all their
job orders with the United
States Employment Service so
that disabled veterans and oth-
er handicapped workers may be
given an opportunity to prove
their value in productive and
self-respecting Jobs.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused Was *sal ol -.the City. oi




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BO U G H T-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfc.
WARLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah, Ky., 217-27tp._ _
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tic
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
S. 6th, Paducah. 229-14te. ,
• Card of Thanks
To those of you who prayed.
sent cards, flowers and telegrams,
while I was in the Baptist Host tel
at Memphis, I am very grateful
and appreciative. May God 
blest%
each of you.





Cpl. Freddie Towles left Wed-
nesday for Louisville, and Frank-
fort, where he will spend the
remainder of his 20-day fur-
lough. He was accoMpanied by
his brother, Bobbie.
After spending a few days
with relatives in Louisville they
will visit Mrs. V. J. Buttner, the
former Modene Roberts, at
Frankfort. Bobble then will re-
turn to Fulton and Freddie will
go to Andrews Field, Washington,
D. C., where he is stationed.
'le pyramids Of Egypt
s.retch 60 miles along the west










Dr. Bell To Speak At FDEA
Murray, Ky.,-The distinguish-
ad lecturer and author, Dr. Ber-
nard Iddings Bell, will address
the morning session of the First
District Education Amociation'il
annual meeting which will be
held s' Murray State College'
October 11.
Dr. Bell has lectured at Oxford,1
Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Prin-
ceton. Chicago (William Vaugh-
an Moody lecturer), Vassar, 'Tu-
lane. Smith, Williams, Lafayette.,
He has spoken in Westrninister
Abbey, in almost every Cathe-
dral in England, and In the prin-
cipal public schools there.
Ile is the author of eighteen
books, chief of them being "Be-
yond Agnosticism", "The Church
in Disrepute" and "God Is Not
Dead". The Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's, Collier's, The New York
Times, The Criterion, and &rib-
Friday Evening, 
October I. 1911
ner's are among the magazines
to which he has rontributed ar-
ticles.
A native of Dayton. Ohio, he
holds doctor's degrees from Co!.
umbia. Colorado, and the Uni-
versity of the South. After being
ordained, he was Dean of the
Cathedral in Fond du Luc, Wis.
After World War I he became
head of St. Stephen's College in
Columbia University and was also
Professor of Religion in that uni-
versity. Since 1933, he has been
a Consultant in Religion Educa-
tion and a free-lance author and
lecturer on the significance of
current developments in Ameri-
can culture Free from any de-
sire to promote sectarian enter-
prises, Dr. Bell lectures under
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or
secular auspices with equal ease.
Death Ship Ordered Sold For
Scrap To End Long Career /
. A& NWIIIMMtirla
whCichhicagwas0.-puThlled UunomWialmine
uttde., 1 Jail 
eSfeenni(elannc te 18,:aaviieesnCliitfyi
dy grave and put to work in
training thousands of Uncle
Same's sailors. Is headed for the
The 30-day sentence given
Gaylon Weems, charged with
graveyard again 
public drunkenness, has been
So ends the second and last, 
suspended on condition that he
career of the 43-year-old. 22
.000,- leave Fulton and stay outsi
de





the streets of a new suburb of
Dover are to be named after
presidents, states and towns of
the United States.
Already there is a Roosevelt
Road. a Wyoming Way and a
Nevada Street.
More than 100 of the prefabri-
cated houses being erected there
are of American manufacture. It
was that which gave the town
council the idea of giving the
streets American names.
ton vessel.
Once known as the SS East-
land, she cru'sed the Great Lakes.
But. on July 24, 1915, disaster
ended that chapter. She we;
moored in the Chicago River with
steam up kir an excursion to
Michigan City, Ind. Crowded
aboard were 2,500 men, women
and children. An orchestra con-
tributed ragtime tunes to the
general gaiety. The stern line was
cast off. The boat, drifted away
from the dock, lurched to port.
rolled over and settled on its side
in 18 feet of water. The accident
cost 812 lives
The hulk was raised end. in
1917, it was reconstructed along
gunboat lines and christened the
Wilmette. From 1918 to 1941 It
was used in training approxi-
mately 30.000 naval reservists
During World War II it carried
a total of 3.000 men Out Into Lake On Second Trial
Michigan for target practice to
prepare them for duty as gun Great Falls,
 Mont. --(AP)-
crews on merchant ships. And it While taxing a
 big C-54 Eiltymas-
served as a floating school for ter down
 a runway at the Great
other naval classes receiving in- Falls Army airfi
eld, Pilot Robert
struction in navigation, ship A. Blair and Co-Pil
ot 0. R. Fos-
handling and signal technique, sum saw a 
large rattlesnake
The "For Sale" sign was hoist- coiled in their path.
 Aided by
ed early this year. Nobody bought Flight Engineer 
S. P. Mossback,
the old vessel, and recently the they made 
a pass at the snake
Maritime Commission ordered it but the reptile
 slithered between
sold for scrap. the craft's wh
eels. So they cir-
cled deftly and on the second






Failure- to-carry" automobile liability i
nsurance
CAN result in your license to drive
 being sus-
pended or revoked nodes the financial r
esponsi-I
bliity law of this State.
Arrange now for the purchase of • IL S.
 P. & G.
poacy which meets every requiremen
t of all Auto-








Bryan, G., Oct. 4 AP
James R. Engle, 31, confessed
slayer of librarian Emily Aber-
nathy, 30, has been ordered to
Lima State Hospital for °burr-
Vation and tinily examinations
durnia a period -not to exceed
86 days."
The order came from common
pleas Judge Russell Maxwell
yesterday in answer to a re-
quest by Engle's attorneys. Aft-
er the hospital has reported, the
Judge said, Engle will be arraign.
ed on indictments for murder
and attempted rape in the
stabbing and beating of Miss




unidon, - I AP - -A nicotine de-
rivative is being used at the Mos-
cow Children's Hospital us tin
Immunising agent against diph-
theria and in the treatment of
the disease, anys the Soviet
Science News.
The itew prepuration, known
p nerneetin. was obtained at the
Institute of Organic Chemistry
by a group of workers under Y.
Goldfurb, who were searching for
nicotine derivatives which would
retain the benercial properties
of the drug without being p015- 1
onous.
Experiments with peracetin is
an anti-bacterial agent led to
laboratory and clinical tests that!
proved it capable of destroying
diphtheria germs, the magi/eine
reports. It is said that no after-
effects, such as those resulting,
from diphtheria serum, have re-
sulted from the use of peracetin
Not All Dogs Are ,
Mailman's Enemy
Baltimore-- ( AP I---/Aaking up
to postmen for the wrongs they
suffer from hostile dogs has be-
come the career of Duffy, it rtd-
dish-brown shepherd dog with
something of a one-track mind
He frequently escapes despite
his owner's efforts to confine him
and accompanies mail carriers
George Marcks and Kenneth
Klneman on their daily rounds.
Frequently the dog switches from
one route to the other at a point
where they Intercept each other.
Black Market Seen
In Sal. Of Bibles
Johannesburg, South Africa--
APP-Exorbitant prices are be-
ing charged here in the bine%
market for Bibles. Copies are .
fetching up to live times their
pie-war value. Most serious is
the shortage of Afrikaans Bi-
bles.
Churchmen declare the fam-
ine will handicap any attempt
at a religious revival.
"History shown,' :said one An-
glican minister, "that where BI-
bles are difficult to buy, no re-
ligious movement can be of long
standing."
At a conservative estimate,
South Africa needs 100.000 new
English and Afilitaans Bibles.
China's history dates back to ,
2205 B. C.
an annual rate of 6l6,040 tons
in the third quirter of 1945 to
405,000 tons in the first quarter
of 1946. Also, despite substantial
price increases granted by OPA
the industry claims It has been
more profitable to divert steel
wire rods into the production of
Items other than nails.
The total requirements for
1946, according to the NHA, are
796,000 tons. Estimated produc-
tion is about 592,000 tons. The
output in August was 51,000 tons,
18 percent greater than the July
production and two-and-a-half
times that of last January. The
NHA, however, figures it needs
to be stepped up LO 85,000 or 90,-
000 tons a month.
The houa'ng agency has asked
the Civilian Production Admin.
WASHINGTON '
By Alexander R. George
Washington-To those 
people
who remember when their 
hard-
ware dealer would gladly 
give
them all the nulls they 
needed
for a small Job around the 
house,
the nail shortage is even 
more
"cockeyed" than the scarcity 
of
white shirts.
Nails sold in pre-war days a
ti
around $375 a keg now ha
ve
been reported by the Nut onal
Housing Agency INHAt to be
bringing as high as $50 a Me in
the black market. In thousands
of communities a few Ilene for a
household repair Job (-gull be
had at any price
Why the great scarcity? It's a
matter of large demands for con-
struction and repair work, com-
bined with the shortage of steel
and ceiling prices on nails which
have not been high enough to
st'mulate manufacturers to the
.Names Front Nei
llorrif y Pretteht, r




"AUnn Bomb" or 
"Labia' Day"
or the minister ma
y rause to
lehristen him, warns 
Rev F. H.
ftityward of Sydney's 
Centt al
tilethodist Church. The 
minister
, was commenting R 
New Zea-
land message that t
wo Wort
couples had saddled 
their chil-
dren with these names
Ile said the trend 
today was
towards t raditional 
English
namea Since the war 
ended, he
reported, he has had no 
re-







Engineers have calculated thet
mud left by the annual
 Nile
required production. Dealers are R
iver floods raises the land 
level
required to set aside 75 percent an 
average of four inches 
It
of their monthly deliveries for centur
y. The Nile valley flood 
to.
veterans' housing, day
 is eenerally 20 to 30 
feet
The steel strike, cutting off 
higher than when the p
yrdinids
supplies of that metal, lowered 
were built,,
the production of nails early this
year. The output dropped from ignition 
(CPA1 to request pro-
ducers of steel wire rods to 
in-
crease the supply of rods for n
ull
manufacturer' sufficiently to e
n-
able them to meet the 85,000
 to
90,000 tons a month goal. Under
a previous informal agreement
with CPA, the Industry guaran-
teed to meet goals of 66.000 tons
per month by September.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Moog in City National Rant
Bond In g
la is te






Across Street front Reed Mot
or Company
BEGGS and GRAVES :t
Attention Veterans
• You are eligible for
Free Flight Trianing
under C. I. Rill of Rights
• Get your letter of eligibilly and STAR
T NOW.
• For information call or write ....
BAKER AIRCRAFT SERVICE





Ire hare BABY NEEDS






Monday, October 7, 9 a. m.
Specialty Shop for children's clothes.
Infants, toddlers, girls and boys through 6 years.
2! I Main Street Make) Theatre Building
